
 
 

Round 9 – Camberwell v Brunswick Dragons 
  
Round 9 saw the Dragons take on Camberwell away at Lynden Park Upper.  
 
Led out by our captain for the day Louis Grist, the Dragons came out tackling ferociously and set the 
standard for the rest of the day! The attack on the ball and the courage shown by a number of 
players was outstanding. A great smother on the wing followed by a long kick into our forward line 
being a highlight of the first quarter. Both sides managed to kick a goal in the first quarter from great 
passages of play. The quarter time score was Camberwell 1.1.7 to Brunswick 1.3.9. 
 
Kicking against the wind in the second quarter, the Dragons continued to apply outstanding pressure 
and tackling. Our defenders played very well and some great spoiling limited Camberwell to only 2 
goals for the quarter. Although we moved the ball forward well, we were unable to capitalise in our 
forward line.  At half time the score was Camberwell 3.5.23 to Brunswick 1.3.9. 
 
The Dragons came out in the third quarter and took advantage of the breeze. Great tackling, 
smothering and shepherding allowed the Dragons to have 5 scoring shots to nil for the quarter. Our 
midfield dominated the clearances and gave our forwards plenty of chances to kick goals. 
Camberwell found it difficult to pass the centre line as our defence held strong keeping Camberwell 
scoreless for the term. The three quarter time score was Camberwell 3.5.23 to Brunswick 4.5.29. 
 
Kicking against the wind in the final quarter, the Dragons continued to provide a contest and work 
hard for each other. Our midfield won most of the clearances, however it was Camberwell who 
rebounded very well and continued to put our defence under pressure. It was a 2 point game with a 
couple of minutes remaining, however, Camberwell finally got the better of the Dragons today. 
 
Congratulations to Ben Marchionna for being voted best on ground. Ben showed tremendous 
courage taking a number of overhead marks backing into a pack. He provided a number of rebounds, 
fierce tackles and brilliant marking in the forward line. Well done Ben! 
 
Today, we were up against a very good team in Camberwell. The Dragons were switched on from the 
first bounce and the tackling was outstanding all day. It was a very tough game for 4 quarters and we 
are very proud of the effort they put in. They are improving each week listening to coaches 
instructions and following all the team rules!! Well done Dragons!    
 
Final Score: Camberwell 7.7.49 to Brunswick 4.5.29. 
 
 
David La Greca 
Under 10's Coach 


